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It's about time: For another
warnirtg about hitchhikers.
• • •
The Allstate Safety Crusade
has relayed the warning of
:various state and local police
• officials who urge motorists
never to pick up strangers along
streets or highways.
• • •
The hitchhiker can be mentally
deranged ...an escaped cony ict
or someone intent on robbery.
You're not doing yourself a
favor by giving him a lift!
• • •
BERLIN VIGNETTE
There aren't many hotels
where you can be awakened in
the morning by the roar of a
lion, or the piercing cry of a
swan, but the Berlin Hilton is
one! This fine hostelry is built
adjacent to the Berlin Zoo, or
niaybe it's vice versa. Anyway,
guests in the hotel can look
from their windows into the zoo,
and when windows are open,
they can hear the animals and
the swans! Thc Berlin hotel is
one of two Hilton International
has in Germany, the other is
in Mainz on the Rhine, and a
third is to be opened this fall
in Dusseldorf. A word of advice
to the Berlin visitor: Bc sure
to sec the zoo. It is one of
thc world's best, with wonderful
displays of animals in thc open,
in areas surrounded by moats.
None of those bars and fences
which mar so many American
zoo displays.
e"
1-1821
MAJOR
POINTS
& MINOR, TOO
• • *
PURELY PERSONAL: I
follow the Allstate Motor Club's
admonition, "Never tailgate'•
...INTERVAListhesafe
way to drive!.., corn on the cob
needs to be right out of thc
garden to be good... remember
the flavor of those little wild
strawberries we used to pick
when we were kids? Mmmmmm
...I recall them from younger
days in North Idaho and Wash-
ington, where they used to be
plentiful, and where there still
are oddles of huckleberries and
those little wild blackberries,
which make just about the best
pie I can think of at this moment.
• • •
TIP FOR RENTERS: People
who rent can get homeowners
insurance, too ... it's called
Tenant Homeowners and pro-
tects against theft, fire, etc....
no newlyweds should be without
• • •
IRISH VIGNETTE
DUBLIN: This Irish City has
a treasure, indeed, in St.
Stephen's Green, a park in the
center of the town, filled with
beautiful flowers and trees, with
ducks on a pleasant pond and
benches for resting. It's one of
the many enjoyable spots in
this city, which is so lovely
in the ,warm sun. Flowers do
so well in this climate, as in
England, British Columbia and
the State of Washington, so
there are blooms everywhere.
A rest in St. Stephen's Green
will put one in fine shape for
a visit to nearby Grafton Street,
one of the most interesting
shopping streets anywhere. Such
find tweeds and lace, old prints,
antique silver! — Lenore Lee.
• • •
Every morning for 11 years,
Salesman Dick Wagner awaken-
ed at 6 a.m., to take his dog,
Blitz, for a walk along the
streets of Millbrae, Calif. Re-
cently Blitz died. The next
morning at 6, Dick woke up,
stared at the ceiling for a few
moments, and then nudged his
wife, Jan. "Hey," he said.
"Wanna take a walk?"
• • •
OUR READERS WRITE:
About the only thing sonic
people will share willingly is
a communicable disease. —Wil-
fred Beaver . . . If you don't
use your seat belt, wear a soft,
fluffy hat to protect your ears
as your head goes through the
windshield.— Don I. Frankel
... An Arizona service station
has this vending machine sign.
"After 12 noon, all chocolate
bars are melted for your enjoy-
ment" —Dick Struckman . . .
Short pome: "Tragedy: What?
Shot?" — Nancy Thompson...
• • •
CAPSULE COMMENTS:
Marty Allen reports he's buying
his wife an elastic seat belt for
their wedding anniversary . . .
Brain surgery is all in the mind.
— Ernest Henry. ..One out of
every nine bottles of liquor drunk
in the U. S. was produced by
moonshiners, which means an
annual loss of $600 million in
tax revenues. —John W. Mock
. South Korea has Seoul —
Terry Gorman . . . Choose your
words carefully: someone may
ask you to spell them. — Gene
Gasiorowski.
• • •
FRANKELY SPEAKING: A
dictator rules by trial and terror
. when my wife is on a diet,
she has a one-snack mind ...
a house divided brings in more
rent. Don I. Frankel
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At
CLINTON
We Really
"Thank You" for the
Support to Our
Grand Opening
Sale!
YOUR HOME-OWNED AND NOME OPERATED
CLINTON IGA FOODLINER ROLLS OUT THE RED
CARPET WELCOME MAT!
Dear Friends,
To reach everyone in this great county and surrounding area. . . to sincerely
greet all our many friends and loyal customers. . . is what we are undertaking in this
Thank You Sale! We offer this tremendous sale in appreciation of your support given
to us during the few months that we have been in business in our new IGA Foodliner.
It is pure pleasure, and indeed, a privilege to serve wonderful people like you.Without you, we could not be in business. With you, we have had many wonderful
weeks and some really outstanding values.
The store is home-owned and home-operated. We're happy to be affiliated withthe IGA group, the largest independent food organization in the entirenvorld. Through
our combined efforts and buying power, we are able to bring you consistent highestquality merchandise at the lowest possible prices.
We are happy to report we employ 12 full-time employees, plus many more parttime helpers. Each person is dedicated to serving you, our valued customer, to the ful-lest extent.
Once again we state: You must be completely satisfied with any and all pur-
chases, or your money is cheerfully refunded. We are here to serve you and welcomeyour suggestions. So, it is with the greatest pleasure that we offer this spectacular food
sale. Please visit with us. . . bring your family and friends. We know you'll enjoy your
shopping trill.
Sincerely,
JACK & GLORIA JERRELL
LAST WEEK TO REGISTER-
DRAWINGS START SAT. MORNING
AT 9:00 ONE DRAWING EVERY HOUR
STARTING WITH 10th PRIZE FIRST
TELEVISION LAST AT 6:00 P M.
21 INCH COLOR 11/
Nothing To Buy! Register on Every Visit! Adult
Shoppers Only Please . . . One Winner Per
Family. . . Drawing to be Held Saturday Even-
ing, June 28th. Need Not be Present to Win!
LOOK AT THESE PRIZES:
1st. Beautiful 21 Inch Color Television!
2nd. Choice of $520." Worth of Food!(52 CERTIFICATES FOR $10.00 EACH . . ONE PER WEEK FOR ONE FULL YEAR)
3rd. Year's Supply of IGA Deluxe Coffee!(52 CERTIFICATES FOR ONE POUND . . . ONE PER WEEK FOR A YEAR)
4th. Year's Supply of IGA Tablerite Milk!(3 1/2-GALLONS PER WEEK . . . EVERY WEEK FOR A FULL YEAR)
5th. Years Supply of IGA Tablerite Ice Cream'.(2 1/2-GALLONS PER WEEK . . . EVERY EK FOR A FULL YEAR)
6th. Year's Supply of Kraft Miracle Whip!
1
(ONE QUART PER WEEK . . . EVERY WEEK FOR A FULL YEAR)
7th. Year's Supply of Grade "A" Potatoes!(ONE 10-POUND BAG PER WEEK . . . EVERY WEEK FOR A FULL YEAR)
8th. Year's Supply of Farm Fresh Eggs!(2 DOZEN PER WEEK EVERY WEEK FOR ONE FULL YEAR)
gth. Year's Supply of Grade "A" Chickens!(1 GRADE A CHICKEN PER WEEK . . . EVERY WEEK FOR A FULL YEAR)
10th. 104 Large IGA Tablerite T-Bone Steaks!(52 WINNERS . . . 2 STEAKS PER WEEK!)FOR THIS PRIZE 52 NAMES WILL BE DRAWN . . . ONE FOR EACH WEEK OF THEYEAR AND EACH WILL RECEIVE 2 LARGE IGA T-BONE STEAKS THAT WEEKI
61 WINNERS IN ALL!
Tr-
iihsoftorimperiftwooft.Wr
MRS. NIXON, MR. PENNEYACCEPT
HONORARY 4-H CHAIRMANSHIPS
The Nadon's Thal Lady ad J. C. Feeney met at the White
House to discuss their role la 4-11. With them is Min Barbara
Evans, 4-H'er from Cheyeruse, Wyo.
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Mrs.
Richard M. Nixon and J. C.
Penney were named honorary co-
chairmen of the National 4-H
Club Foundation Advisory Coun-
cil this week.
The announcement came from
Howard C. Harder, chairman of
CPC International, Inc. (formerly
Corn Products Co.) and head
of the advisory council. Harder
explained that the council's first
task will be to raise $8 million
to expand the National 4-H
Center in suburban Washing-
ton. D. C.
The First Lady and the 93-
year-old department chain store
founder met at the White House
recently to discuss their part in
4-H.
"America has always been •
land rich in constructive youth
leadership. Today the need for
this is greater than ever," said
Mrs. Nixon. "I am grateful, as
are thousands of other Ameri-
cans, that 4-H, through its Na-
tional Center, is helping young-
sters develop responsible attitudes
toward citizenship and leader-
ship."
Mrs. Nixon, who was a 4-H'er
in Los Angeles County, Calif.,
also praised the 110 corporate
executives backing the expansion
campaign.
"I shall always be an enthusi-
astic supporter of the fine wart
of 4-H," said Penney, who re-
ceived a national 4-H citation
from the members in April.
Four-H'ers from every slate
have attended citizenship and
leadership training programs at
the Center. Nearly 20,000 come
each year.
Now 4-H groups throughout
the nation plan to raise one-
fourth of the expansion goal.
The Center is the headquar-
ters of the National 4-H Club
Foundation a non-profit corpo-
ration that works us behalf of
the Cooperative Extension
Service.
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YOU'RE MONEY AHEAD
WHEN YOU USE
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
HOUSE PAINT
America's standard of quality for 100 years
0
1111) I al.,
HOUSE PAINT
finest oil-baise home point you can buy.
Tough. durable finials for extra years of
beauty and protection Wide choke of colors
REG. PRICE GALLON
GAL
Regular colors in case
lots of 4 gallons or more.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
A-100 Latex
HOUSE PAINT
Our Sherwin-Williams expert will examine
your horn. and tell you how to eat maxi-
mum house paint protection. Phone or visit
our store for complete details about title
free service.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
FOR FINEST QUALITY PAINTS
114 LAKE STREET FULTON
TELEPHONE 472-2864
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
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Insurance
Payments Up
NEW YORK—Beneficiaries oi
life insurance policies received
a record $6.2 billion in 1968.
The total was $544 million higher
than in 1967.
We have and are
offering a limited
supply of INSURED
BANK SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT discounted
to yield up to
a year when held
to maturity in units
of $5,000
These certificates uf deposit
which we are offering, were
issued by commercial bank
members of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation. a
U S Government agency
Maturities up to one year Offered
on a -first come first served
basis, so phone Of write
today for full details
THE SEABOARD PLANNING CORP
Morton 0.1 r
Represented by:
T. B. BRUKDIGE
P. 0. Box 166
Dresden, Tenn. 38225
Res. 364-1600
Office 364-3736
L. UM 65 OFFICES ANO STILE GRIMM( WI .1
$150 Million Price Tag Is
Placed On New KEA Package
FRANKFORT, Ky.
The Legislative Research Com-
mission estimated Friday that
new money requests by the Ken-
tucky Education Association
would cost taxpayers $150 mil-
lion more in the next biennium.
At that, the figure was $7
million below the KEA's own
projection.
The LRC figures acre sub-
mitted to an interim committee
on education after the KEA out-
lined its main goals for the 1970
legislative session.
The committee last year call-
fcl for earlier data on school
weds for the new biennium.
Some members complained
that education bills are dropped
in lawmakers' laps during a
session when they are too busy
to give the proposals enough
thought or analysis.
Hence, the committee invited
KEA Executive Secretary Mar-
vin Dodson of Louisville to ap-
pear and tell of the organiza-
tion's plans.
When Dodson was through out
lining a 19-point program ap-
proved by the KEA Delegate
Assembly last February, the
LRC responded with its memo-
randum.
The LRC estimate is based in
part on the KEA's announced
program, but also on several
other factors.
As the cominission figured
things, the KEA plank would
cost $62.493,856 additional the
first fiscal year over what now
is spent for public schools.
The following year the tab
would be $85,529,098 above cur-
rent expenses.
The sum thus is about $148
million for both years. The extra
$2 million comes from expected
built-in costs of continuing aid
to education which would arise
All these statistics are part
even if nothing eles increased.
LOOK
safe new
4-PLY
NYLON
TIRES
94
59
Federal
Fn.* Tao
SEARS CRUSADERS are priced like retreads
but are factory-new tires with 4-ply nylon cord
body and Dynatuf rubber tread.
FIBER GLASS BELTED
SUPERTRED TIRES
Save 20% on 2
6.59-13 Tubeless Blockwoll
olus 51 56
Federal
Ems* Tax
86
OTHER SIZES IN
STOCK AT COMPAR-
ABLY LOW PRICES
-14165WSAUSAMMISMREMIKAIMAISWir
ALLSTATE Passenger Tire Guarantee
Tread Life Guarantee
Gu anus lead Against Allied.
urea of the tire resulting (rum
normal road hazards or defer ts
in material or workmanrip
For How Long: For the life of
the original tread.
What Sears Will Do: Iteprr
nail punctures at no charge In
case of failure, in exchange for
the tare, replace it charging
only the proportion of current
regular riling price plus Fed
rad Excise Tao that represents
tread used
Tread Wear-Out
Guarantee
Guaranteed Against: Treed
wear-out
For How Lono: The number
of months !specified.
What Sears Will Do: In ex
change for the tire, 'epiece it.
charging the current regular
eelling prior pl. Federal Ex-
cise Tax lesz the following it-
Meath. Crarareed Allew•ne•
12 to 24 10%
27 to 39 20%
NOTE: On Crusader tire only Tread Life Guarantee applies
Expert mounting and balancing available
No trade-in required. FREE rotation every 5,000
miles. FREE puncture repair for life of tread.
Sears
ARANO DODDOCII AND CO
SEARS CATALOG
SALES OFFICE
Broadway South Fulton
of the Minimum Foundation Pro-
gram under which the state
gives financial help to 197 school
districts. That annual aid now
totals about $225 million.
For 197071 and 1971-72, the
next biennium, if the KEA got
its requests fulfilled the total
state outlay would be just short
of $600 million.
That includes the current aid,
the KEA increases and the built-
in factor.
It does not include the effort
by local districts — which runs
from $61 million to $63 million
in the aggregate each year.
The local effort — financial
contributions by individual
school districts towards the
foundation program — has been
substantially static for 15 years,
and this is one of the crucial
reasons the KEA has turned in-
creasingly to state sources.
One of the KEA proposals Is
to remove the stautory limits
on the tax which can be levied
on property for school purposes,
which in that event would en-
able schools to tap more local
Lund. sources
Although the KEA received a
whopping teacher salary in-
crease in the last Legislature
through enactment of a 2-cent
sales tax raise, the prospects
don't look too bright financially
for 1970.
The Finance Department Jia,,
estimated informally that it may
have from $30 million to $40 mil.
lion additional revenue for each
year of the next biennium.
Such an amount does not be-
gin to meet KEA hopes, and the
teachers would have plenty of
competition for the extra money
from other sources.
Prisoners
Transferred
To Eddyville
FULTON, Ky. —Two
Fulton County prisoners have
been transferred to the state
penitentiary at Eddyville to be-
gin serving sentences for mur-
der.
Sheriff James (Buck) Menees
accompanied the prisoners,
James Poindexter, Hopkinsville,
who was convicted in the mur-
der of L. C. (Doc) Adams, Ful-
ton liquor store owner, Nov. 19,
1968, and Logan C. Jackson,
sentenced to 21 years in the fa-
tal shooting of George Francis.
Poindexter was sentenced to
life imprisonment in the Adams
slaying.
Jackson, who was convicted
of the Nov. 11, 1967 murder of
George Francis, was sentenced
at the January 1968 term of
court, but has been in the Ful-
ton County jail since then await-
ing action on a motion for a re-
trial. The motion was denied.
WHAT MAKES
STOCKINGS RUN?
To a woman who's at a
party, or at a restaurant, or just
out shopping, nothing is more
irritating than a sudden run in
a stocking. But the fashion
experts say there are ways of
preventing such crises.
First, the hosiery designers
report that your chances of
getting a run are much greater
if your hosiery doesn't fit
properly: if it's too tight the
threads may be forced to give,
if it's too loose, it can catch
and snag more easily. Second-
ly, garters should be fastened
only to the welt, not the sheer
part of the stocking. Thirdly,
and most important, carry a
spare! Clever women used to
buy two matching pairs at a
time so they could carry an
extra in their purse. But today
you can buy a pair with a
spare. Fruit of the Loom now
packages them in threes and
even includes a small plastic
envelope for carrying the spare
in your purse. The idea is
called "A Little Extra" because
the stockings are also made
with a little extra length and a
narrower welt at the top to
accommodate today's shorter
skirt length. Stockings should
stretch to the size of the
wearer and should fit like a
second skin, with no sagging at
the ankle or the knee, say the
Fruit of the Loom designers.
This not only prevents runs
but, more important, it guaran-
tees the most beautiful leg
look
Stationery
For Every
Social Need
Whether you need announcements, in-
vitations or just the finest in personal-
ized stationery for
us for quality.
your own use, see
FULTON NEWS
PHONE 472-1600
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Subway Is Bright
MEXICO CITY 
— 
This
city's new subway system will
have bright orange cars and
stations painted a spectrum of
colors, including yellow, blue,
gray, mauve, red, magenta and
shades of white.
DERBY RESTAURANT 1
West Parkway Phone 472-1271 APFulton, Ky.
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
SERVING 4 PM —12 PM
Monday Evening: CHICKEli-CHOW ME1N.$1.85
Served for two, 50c extra)
Tuesday Evening: FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS,
CREAM GRAVY — $1.50
Salad Bowl — Choice of Potatoes
Wednesday Evening: HALF BARBECUED
CHICKEN — $1.50
Assorted Salads-French Fries or Baked Potatoes
Thursday Evening: COUNTRY HAM HOCK $1.00 I
White Beans, Cole Slaw- Corn Cakes
Friday Evening: THE ORIGINAL DERBY FISH
FRY — All you can eat $1.25
For Childen 75c
Saturday Evening: STEAK NIGHT!
_
Sunday Evening: 13-ROILED 16 Oz. WHOLE
LOBSTER
- -- —
THE ABOVE ARE OUR SPECIALS —
Every Night the Derby menu offers a wide
variety of American and Chinese foods
Sears goat $99Choi*
6 DAYS ONLY MON THRU SAT JUNE 23 - 28
Portable TELEVISION CUT $15.95
Transistorized black-and-white TV. 12-inch (diagonal
measure) picture. Glare-cutting shield.
4-HP 20-in. MOWER
I* with Catcher CUT $25
Self-cleaning. Push-button fuel
primer. Extra-easy starting.
Zig-Zag Console Sewing
Machine...CUT $29.95
Built-in buttonholer, automatic blind hem stitching, 9 attachments.
2-speed Upright Vacuum...CUT $7.88
Our most powerful upright. Beater-bar-brush helps to deep-clean carpets.
7 attachments, automatic cord reel.
5,000-BTU Air Conditioner
Cools, circulates, dehumidifies.
10% x 12-foot Highwall TENT
CUT $18.88
4 \ CUT $25.95
7x5-ft.
LAWN BUILDING
Extra-strong. Steel that's zinc-
treated and coated with baked-on
enamel.
Strong, lightweight tent pitches
in just minutes.
,3-cycle Electric DRYER CUT $10.95
Special settings for permanent-press and delicates.
We can arrange for delivery and installation. Ask about Sears convenier
Sears
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.
redit plans.
SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE
roadway 'St., South Fulton
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Attitudes & Platitudes Jerry Mareu.-
Excessive speed was involved in almost 40% of the
fatal accidents in 1967.
*****************************
THE COUNTRY DOCTOR
By James K. Welch, M.D.
****ecemn4nook******************---1
A few evenings ago a membe;
of my family developed a severe
and deep muscle pain in the right
shoulder. Heat and massage and
aspirin produced only partial re-
lief. I suggested a mustard plas-
ter. This occasioned some raised
eyebrows since the article I had
written on warts was still fresh
In their memories. I assured
them that this was an ancient
and honorable remedy and that
mustard plasters of the official
kind can still be purchased in
most drug stores. I did not men-
tion that the latest text on
pharmacology rather high
handedly dismissed mustard
plasters as being no better than
ordinary heat. I always hesitate
to disagree with a text book,
a professor or a specialist. How-
ever, this momentary hesitation
seldom stops me from doing so
when indicated. I reminded my-
self that mustard plasters had
survived into modern times all
the while our ancestors had ac-
FULTON DISCOUNT
300 West State Line
---HOURS
Monday Thru Thursday — 8 A.. M. — 7: P. M.
Friday an I Saturday 8 A. M. — 8 P. M.
cess to heat in many and suf-
ficient forms. I put a couple of
tablespoons of dry mustard in
a bowl and mixed with it an
equal amount of ordinary flour.
Then I added enoughborely warm
water to make a paste. The
old pharmacologies all warn in
big letters that hot water will
destroy the active principles.
This is true so keep the water
tepid. Then I spread this paste
on some old clean bed sheeting,
folded the top over and put it
over the sore shoulder. Thirty
minutes is the longest time it
should be left on. Fifteen or
twenty minutes is probably sin-
ficient. You should time the
application because mustard can
cause blistering. Shortly after
It's applied a feeling of warmth
and tingling begins. In this case
the shoulder was completely re-
lieved by the plaster and the
patient quietly went to sleep.
All of which points up the fact
that there are still many home
Prices in this ad
Good Through
SATURDAY, JULY 5th
National Brands
GREAT SAVINGS
COPPERTONE
$109 LOTION40Z. _)NLYREG. $1.60
Don't
be a
Paleface!
COMVICIN
[0900
COPPERTONE TAN-don't burn
OIL 
ONLY $109 COPPIsiTONEA OZ
LAR $1.60
VITALIS
WITH V 7
GROOMS
WITHOUT GREASE
7 OZ BOTTLE3
 Vitalis•
itici;001
REGULAR PRICE
$1.19
CHARCOAL
LIGHTER
1 QUART
WIZAR1 
 
remedies around that are good
and sufficient for many ordin-
ary ailments. In this age of
complete insurance coverage our
hospitals are filled and critical
bed space wasted with anxious
people demanding and getting
x-rays and multiple sophistica-
ted tests when all they may need
is a mustard plaster or a physic
and an urge to work. I had better
not develop that theme since it
constitutes a modern version of
heresy. So many believe that
hospitals, operations, trans-
plants, mental health and
"science" are going to solve all
our problems eventually. How the
modern man, poor fellow, who has
cast away all his old anchors
clings to that big myth.
Almost any form of heat will
help relieve the aches and pains
of rheumatism. In many instances
wet heat will work much better
than dry heat. Old fashioned lina-
mint has recently been proved
to definitely increase the blood
supply to a joint whenapplied over
its surface. Grandma knew this
all along. Aspirin is one of our
best drugs for arthritis, rheu-
matism and general aching. A
very few people are allergic to
it and break out in a skin rash.
Prolonged or heavy use or
aspirin in some people can cause
an irritation to the stomach and
DOOR
BUSTERS
TISSUE 9C
WrIAPPED
AnAr,s
GUM
RoX F7° 59c
CANDY
BARS
TONI HAIR
CARE SALE
NEW
SUN IN
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the intestinal tract. Most people
can take it without any difficulty.
Dosage is important. I've seen
Mayo Clinic physicians give six
aspirins at a dose. I'm not ad-
vising anyone to take this much
except at their doctor's orders.
Take aspirin about five times
daily, on arising, after each meal
and at bedtime. Drinking milk
with it protects the stomach. If
you weigh 100-140 lbs. take two
at each dose. At 136-180 lbs.
take three at each dose. Over
180 lbs. take three on arising
and at bedtime and four tablets
after each meal. (Total 18 tab-
lets daily.) After a few days cut
the dose down gradually and taper
off the medicine. It is now known
that aspirin in heavier doses
produces a cortisone- like effect
which is very helpful and very
safe.
No matter what the TV hucksters
and medicine show men say, the
"active ingredient" we hear so
much about is aspirin. The main
ingredient of Bufferin and Anacin
and most of the others is aspirin.
Some of these patented TV com-
pounds have other drugs, none of
which have been proven to be
any better than a spirin, if as good,
but which can bea lot more harm-
ful. If plain aspirin won't do it
neither will all those highly ad-
vertised compounds.
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Queen Mother
Is Homesick
LONDON — Exiled
Queen Mother Frederika ot
Greece says she wants to go
home.
The royal family was ousted
from power by a military junta
in 1967. King Constantine,
Frederika's son, now lives in ex-
ile in Rome.
"We are terribly homesick,"
the Queen Mother said.
She added, "All I want is for
my children to be happy and to
go home when this is possible."
I FOR SA11.1
aCOUNTRY HAMS
I These Are The
I Old-Fashioned Kind I
Tarver Grocery
Hi-way 307-N
A 13 miles north of FvIton A
%MOW .11111.11. "dannill
IN FRONT
OF YOUR
NOSE...
BIGGEST
SAVINGS
IN TOWN
SWAN
DISHWASHING
LIQUID 3c
pa /cc)
WITH COUPON WORTH L
LIMIT 1 EXPIRES JULY 5, 1969
PEPSOD ENT
TOOTHPASTE
SUPER SIZE
REGULAR PRICE
$1.29
FREE!
TECHMATIC
RAZOR
em Tar !
NEW
Svd
GILLETTE 10 EDGE ADJUSTABLE t
RAZOR AND BLADES REG. $1.75 'IF
GILLETTE BAND RLAnES A94
REGULAR $1.00 SIZE %.
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The
Seventh Annual
Y. M. B. a
Horse Show
'General Chairman  
 Raymond Stallins
Secretary Billy Joe Speight, Curt Wilson
Publicity 
 Nemo Williams, Gene Hoodenpyle
Ring Master Raymond Stallins
Announcer Jimmy Small
Organist Mrs. L. C. Logan
Judge 
 
 
 
Petie Warren
Sound System Dewey Johnson
Trophies & Ribbons Raymond Stallins
Flower Girls 
 _ Gene Hoodenpyle
Tickets 
 
_ C. E. Oliver, H. P. Allen
Horse Show Ring 
  Jerry Canter
Grandstand Bobby Buckingham
Ch?irs & Reserved Seats  Billy Westmoreland
Conces oon Stand  
 Nemo Williams
Entry Bianks Raymond Stallins
Numbers for Hor-s 
 Lewis Bizzle, J. B. Barclay
Parking Horses as They Arrive  Joe Workman
Water 
_ Billy Westmoreland
Lights Dewey Johnson
Catalog Committee Dewey Johnson, Lewis Bizzle,
Richard Myatt, Nemo Williams, Raymond Stallins, Bobby Cald-
well, B. Westmoreland, Clyde Wood, Harry Gordon.
June 27, 1969 — 7:30 P. M.
Veterinarian Or. A. M. Creswell, Union City
Farrier — Loon Ferrester, Martin, TOM.
City National Bank
IS NOW PAYING
per annum on
6-month certificate of deposit
12- month certificate of deposit
(Minimum 6500.00)
i
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KENTUCKY
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THE COW TRY DOCTOR
By James K. Welds, M.D.
*****************************
This great country has many
millions of fine, intelligent, hard-
working black people who are
Intent on raising themselves and
their children on the economic
level and the educational airs
cult ura I level. The demand
equality in all things and they
should have it and they will.
They refuse lobe forc ed any long-
er into second class citizenship
and they are right. The fruits
and privileges of the American
hopes and dreams have been
denied them by the immorailty
of their white oppressors and this
robbery must end and it will.
There is a black revolution which
is truly American in all of its
main goals and aspirations. I
believe the vast majority of white
Americans can see this and agree
with it and wish their biack broth-
ers Godspeed. The black people
are clearing out a cancer that
has grown in the guts of America
from the beginning. We can't
stand any longer for our cry of
"freedom and justice for all"
to be a lie and a mockery. We
must cease being racial hypo-
crits or America will die of its
own internal rot.
But as in every great revolu-
tion there are jackals, hyenasand
sewer rats slinking around the
march of the main body. The
black community has a sufficiency
of these too. They preach strange
and vicious doctrines, they blame
the whites for all their deficien-
cies and weaknesses and they cry
eternally for hatred, violence and
blood. Many of these extreme
black militants have adopted that
hallmark of the diseased mind--
rabid and murderous anit-Semi-
tism. Le Roi Jones, the "poet,"
spews out insults at the Jewsand
mocks them for the torture and
death they suffered in the con-
centration camps and ovens of
those sick and insane apes who
founded Nazi Germany. Le Roi
didn't stop there but goes on to
mock Jesus and mock the cross.
Then certain "Jews" and certain
"Christians" called this garbage
poetry and applauded him and
defended him when he got into
trouble with the police. Le Roi
is a detriment and a liability to
the black race in particular and
the whole human race in general.
Another is Eldridge Cleaver
who carefully studied rape in
black girls so he'd be proficient
when he began raping white girls.
Which he did. Now he is the
darling of certain addle-pated
white pseudo liberals and under-
done white professors. They ask
him to lecture at the great Cali-
fornia Universities. When decent
people protest this outrage the
pampered, over- moneyed and
polluted elements among the col-
lege kiddies go on a riot kick.
Eric Hoffer, the longshoreman
philosopher, pointed out the other
night on television that Eldridge
Cleaver's book, "Soul On Ice"
would be better entitled "Soul On
Manure." Hoffer also told of
Eldridge Cleaver "lecturing" to
a group of professional men and
calling them unpr intaule obsceni-
ties every other word. No one
threw anything at Cleaver. No one
protested. They sat there meekly
under the insults of the rapist
and when he finished they ap-
plauded him! Hoffer says that
this was the same combination
that operated to put the Germans
under the Nazi yoke -- evil and
insolence confronted by co-
wardice.
The black milit.1115 scream
for total power; they a.isert the
black Man's superiority and they
adopt myths about themselves and
their past that simply are not
true. (Just as white racists do.)
They riot apd lyncti people of
other races. They want to be
segregated and have separate
facilities and demand endless
special privileges for them-
selves simply on the basis of
the color of their skit,. (Just as
white racists do.) They put their
bigotry and their prejudices first
over God and country. When the
Law frustrates them n they believe
they have the right to invoke
violence. They threaten to tear
down or burn down the whole
country ii they don't get their
way. (Just as the white racists
do.)
In fact, they are so much like
their white racist and bigoted
brothers I think we ought to have
a new name for them to set off
against the "Uncle Toms" they
are always calling black men of
good will. "Black Klansmen" is
one suggestion arid it certainly
says what they are. The whole
problem makes one have the
sinful longing to set aside a
state and put the black bigots
in the south and the white bigots
in the north and supply them
both with plenty of guns, ropes
and gasoline and turn them loose.
It would benefit the country and
both races. Televison would have
a field div aniksecure thoussuids
Published as a public service by this newspaper.
BEST BUYS IN USED FURNITURE •
Duncan Phyfe couch 
 $49.50
3-Piece walnut bedroom suite _ _ $69.50
Frigidaire refrigerators,
guaranteed 
 $39.50 up
Electric stoves, guaranteed _ $32.50 up
Gas cook stoves, guaranteed $49.50 up
Mahogany dining room suite ___ $59.50
Odd bed springs $4.95 up
Odd chairs 
 $3.50 up
Lawn chairs 
 
 $3.95 up
Complete line of Martin Senour paints
and wallpapers
Exchange Furniture
187 Commercial — 472-1533
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HOMECOMING
SPONSORED BY THE YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS CLUB OF
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All Seats In The Shade
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COME EARLY, STAY LATE
FOR BIGGER, BETTER THAN EVER
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4 FIREWORKS
DISPLAYt •
MARTIN, TENN.
JULY 4, 1969
YMBC PARK
Mid-South Shows On The Midway June 30 - July 5
ousliwykasiorra rmavuut Imo : unionow"imm•
Johnny Darrell (Grand Ole Opry & United
Artist Recording Star)
The Travelers Quartet (The very best in
Gospel Singing)
Lloyd Bradley and the Midnight Rangers
The Classics
Herb Cathey (WMCT Radio) M. C.
CONTINUOUS
ENTERTAINMENT
JULY 4
11 A.M. TIL MIDNIGHT
RIDE TICKETS 5 For $1.00
MONDAY num THURSDAY ONLY
Adults or Children - Good On All Rides
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Hepler-Hankins Nuptials
To Be Pledged In August
MIRO HELEN Pit711 KEPLER
Mt. and Mrs. James Edward Ropier of Route 1, Hickman an.
coupe* the engagement and approaching marriage of their daugh-ter, Helen Ruth, to James Michael Hankins, zoo of Mr. and Mrs.James Woods Hankins of 267 Pandora, Memphis.
The couple will exchange their wedding vows Sunday afternoon,
August 3, at 3 o'clock in the First Baptist Church at Woodland
Mins. The Rev. Garry Joe
Hardin will officiate.
Miss Renter, a 1966 graduate
of (Moo County Central High
School, attended the Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Martin for
two and one-half years. She
presently is employed at the
Union City Tire Company.
The bride-elect Is the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Robert Elliard
Isbell of Route 1, Hickman and
the late Mr. Isbell and of Jim
Hepler of Route 1, Hickman
and the late Mrs. Rippler.
The prospective bridegroom
graduated in 1266 from White
Station High fatal of Memphis
s: Fire Trucks Must
/. Stop At flea Lights
Zt..- SYRACUSE, N.Y.
longer willi fire engines go
screaming through red lights
4. and stop signs here.
to New rules in effect Friday re-
quire all fire trucks to stop for
red lights, flashing red or yel-
low lights and stop signs.
THE ATRI
Sun.. man, _ Tues..
—DOUBLE A-O
0
r 
 
1 •' ts, 11
and attended the University of
Tennessee at Martin. He neve
is working with his father at
Accoustics and Specialties. inc.
Memphis.
The prospective bridegroom
is the grandson of J.H. White
of Horn Lake, Miss., and Mrs.
Ann Graves of Memphis and
of Mrs. Mildred Rankine of
Memphis and the sate Mr. Han-
kins.
Invitations are not being
sent locally, but all friends and
relatives of the couple are in-
vited to the wedding and to the
reception to follow.
ANA Pritnyer
Honored With
Bridal Party
—A
pre-nuptial event horning *Me-
elect Mary Grant DeMeyer, was
a luncheon at the home of Mrs.
R. W. Bushed, Hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs, Bus/tart,
Mrs. Richard Cardwell, ?Arai
Robert W. Fiyiand of 13randen.
burg and Mrs. Ward Bushart II
An all-white arrangement of
gladioli and pompons in a cut
glass bowl centered the dining
table.
Miss DeMeyer, wearing a pink
shift, was presented a corsage
of white pompons and a hostess
gift.
The guest list included Misr
DeMeyer, her mother, Mrs. Gil.
bert DeMeyer, her sister, Mrs.
James Pitts, Mesdames C. R
Bennett, Ual Killebrew, G. G.
Bard, Robert Batts, Mac Bur-
row, J. E. Campbell, Frank
Beadles, Gilson Latta, James
Warren, R. H. White, Philip An-
drews, K. P. Dalton Jr., Bill
Robertson and M. W. Haws.
FULTON, Ky.,
Fisheries' ()mina Up
TAIPEI—In 1945 Formosa had
only six fishing ports. Now there
are 94. Fishery production last
year reached 530,000 metric
tons; the target for this year
1. 557,200 tons.
PAUL nEuminn
JOANNE WOODWARD
ROBERT WADDED
winnina
I MASAI Melia - MEM MilIMMINS 170117/041
TECHNICOLOR'/PANAVISION'
NOW
—SHOWING-
7 - B-I-G DAYS!
Murray State
Designated As
Test Center
Murray State University has
been designated as a test center
for administering the National
Teacher Examination on July 19,
according to Dr. Donald Rye,
director of tho tosilig center at
the university.
College seniors preparing to
teach and teachers applying for
positions in school systems
which encourage or require ap-
plicants to submit their scores
on the National Teacher Exami-
nations along with their other
credentials are eligible to take
the tests.
Last year more than 98,000
candidates took the examinations,
which are prepared and admin-
istered by Educational Testing
Service of Princeton, N. J.
The designation of Murray
State as a test center for these
examinations will give prospec-
tive teachers in the area an op-
portunity to compare their per-
formance on the examinations
with candidates throughout the
country, Dr. Rye said.
At the one-day session a can-
didate may take the Commonp,simmations.
NEW MANAGER— Mrs. Corrie Jean Beard of Dresden, an employ-ment interviewer for the Tennessee Department of EmploymentSecurity for eight years, has been named manager of the Union Cityemployment office, succeeding T.D. Pentecost of Union City,who has resigned.
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GADGETS GALORE UNVEILED AT
NATIONAL HOUSEWARES SHOW
"Housewares-Time and the ed tines to help food syyron
living is easy" might well have during service.
been the theme song at the Improved Dough Blender (694)
1969 Housewares Show held has a wide, molded, textured
recently in Chicago. handle for easier grip and more
For easy living seems to have comfortable use. Five blades
been the inspiration for the
more than 1,250 exhibitors
who gathered to show the
world what's really new for the
homemaker of today.
Examples of the terrific gad-
getry introduced at the show,
are these new products from
the Ekco Housewares Company
of Franklin Park, Illinois:
Cheese Slicer-Server (986)
slices and serves brick cheese
evenly and cleanly with each
stroke. Cutting edge is factory'
ground for lasting sharpness.
Sardine Server (594) permits
appealing service of sardines
in one piece, as cutting edge
allows removal of sardines
from can without tearing.
Buffet Fork (594) has an attrac-
tive diamond shaped tine
bridge for eye appeal and barb-
74111 M10
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blend sauces, etc. efficiently
and thoroughly.
Dress-Up Potato Peeler (894)
has a handsome rugged Pakka-
wood handle and nee-action
blade that peels, pares, slices
and shreds almost without
effort.
Magnetic Wall Can Opener
(S1.79) opens any size or shape
can quickly and safely. Life-
time magnet prevents lids from
falling into can upon opening.
Mini-Mop for Dishes (594) is
a tiny bright white yarn mop
topped with a pretty handle
and perfectly designed for
everything from fragile glass-
ware to sturdy metal cookware.
All Ekco items will soon be
available nationally in hard-
ware, houseware, chain,
variety and department stores.
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OICE
Ills 'ilk
990 lb.
CHOICEClub 
$1.09 lb.
low
FRYERS
WHOLE 350 lb
— FRYER PARTS —
BREAST Lb. 59c
WINGS 
 
Lb. 29c
LEGS Lb. 49c
THIGHS 
 
Lb. 49c
" GIZZARDS lb. 49c
CUT-UP LB. 39c LIVERS Lb. 79c
SPLIT LB. 35c BACKS Lb. 15c
IIELAS 
 
_ Lb. 10c
Mutton
FORE QUARTER
490 lb.
HIND QUARTER
590 lb.
HE SIDE
Reelfoot 12-oz.
Franks
Chuckwagon - Beef
55C
Steaks 10 FoR99C
Corn Valley — All Meat
Bologna LB' 59c
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, June 26, 1969 Page 10
REELFOOT
SMOKED
BUTT PORTION
650 lb.
SHANK PORTION
590 lb.
WHOLE HAM
59 lb.
Reelfoot 60z. pact
Bologna — Souce — Spiced Loaf — MIX 0113 paks990
P and P Loaf — Chicken Loaf — MATCH
CENTER SLICES
900 lb.
WE GIVE
QUALITY
STAMPS
KRAFT BAR 114- SAUCE 18-01. , 29A
HYDE PARK Mayonnaise JQATR 49C
BUY 1/2 GAL. GET I ar. TREE ill 9t
Purex Blerh
LIPTON MAIN DISH ASSORT. im
Dinners -1!7. N"v 34/
tAirdriAeoBRACI:020if 39t
SHOW BOAT 21/2 SIZE 2„„„ A 9
 t
Pork and Beans
KREY BONELESS FULLY COOKED'
GOURMET HAMS
KRAFT SALAD MUSTARD 6 ounces
lb $1.09,
lot
LOW FAT YOGURT
REGISTER NOW
One Dozen
Grade 'A" Large Eggs
or
6 CANS Hyde Park Biscuits
One Each Week For A Whole Year To Given Away
SATURDAY, JUNE 18th
Don't Forget To Register
ASSORTED FLAVORS
8 ounces
FIRST QUALITY 150 COUNT 89,
Paper Plates
RID BIRD IMITATION 3 1/2-02.
Vienna Sausage BF: I
HUNT'S 29-02. CANS
Peaches 3
 For $
STOKELY CUT 303 SIZE CANS
Green Beans 13or 69C
WONDER TWIN PAR 01 KAS TWIN PAR
POTATO CHIPS BAG 39d1 ilium EGGS dozen 39'
nHY.DE 8-0Z. CANS lotMERIT ALL PURPOSE 12-02. Box ay, __Snack Crackers 29c rtrbl OR COKE DISCults 6 "R
SWIFTS OR TURNERS 44c
Ice Milk Gal.
L & M 64 COUNT 16 BAGS FREE
Tea Bags Box 59C Coupon
Purple Hull PEAS lb 590
BUTTER BEANS SIHREEt 690
Limit One
With This 50CARTON
6 BOTTLE CARTON
with this
coupon and
$5.00 pur-
chase. Ex-
cluding
Milk and
Tobacco
products
LIBBY S 2 1/2 SIZE PREPARED „9t
Pumpkin Pie Mirl
ROSE DALE 303 SIZE CANS
Tomatoes 5 or $1
YUMA ARIZONA FANCY JUMBO 27 SIZE
CANTALOUPES 3 Fol."
RED RIPE ICE COLD VINE RIPENED EXTRA FANCY
WATERMELOIlien:: 95 TOMATOES 19 
AQUA MARINE MODERN DESIGN
ICE TEA GASS
24-oz. BEAUTIFUL
L
Z
90 productsWith $5.00 pur-chase excluding SUPER MARKET Double Stamps On Wednesdaymilk & tobacco 
gesas
W] A M E 5 AN° 5 0
Thanks Folks For Making Our Anniversary Sale TheLargest Ever. We Appreciate Your Business.
SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE MONDAY Thrn FRIDAY 8 -- 8
SATURDAY 8-9
SUNDAY 9-7
STORE HOURS
